There is only one thing that matters in silage: quality. Because in addition to securing the yield, the focus is above all on producing high-quality feed. This is exactly the point at which the film solutions - from the German extrusion specialist POLIFILM - come into play. Tailor-made to the specific conditions on the farm and on the field, the range of silage films, underlay films and sidewall films consists exclusively of high-quality raw materials, which are manufactured into easy-to-process solutions. For a reliable ensiling process and the best feed quality.

**POLIFILM EXTRUSION**
**SILAGE FILM SOLUTIONS**
**- FROM PROFESSIONALS FOR PROFESSIONALS**

- Protected ensiling process through tight air seal and highly resilient material
- Easy to handle and UV resistant
- Best raw materials and German engineering know-how
- 100% recyclable
As one of the leading German manufacturers of PE film solutions, quality and sustainability play an important role for POLIFILM. For this reason, only selected and high-quality raw materials are used in the POLIFILM silage solutions. Thanks to its PE base, they are also 100% recyclable. Hereby the disposal is facilitated and at the same time a contribution to the circular economy is made.

UNDERLAY FILM - THE ADDITIONAL COVERAGE

- tightly fit to close the silo optimally & airtight for a safe silage process
- well thought through mechanical properties of the film ensure an easy application
- 3-layer coextruded Polyethylene (PE) film | 40 μm thickness | 4000 - 18.000 mm width

SILO FILM - IDEAL COVERING OF MOBILE GRAIN AND CORN SILOS

- high puncture resistance for an optimum protection
- space-saving storage due to clever 16-fold folding
- 3-layer coextruded PE film | 120 - 200 μm thickness | 4.000 - 18.000 mm width | UV stabilized for one year

SIDEWALL FILM - PROTECTION FOR SILAGE AND SILO

- prevents the silage from sticking to the silo wall while offering perfect sealing of the silo edges
- film reinforcement for effective protection of the silo wall against aggressive fermentation acids,
- coextruded PE film | 100 - 150 μm thickness | 2.000 - 5.000 mm width | sophisticated folded for easy handling

SUSTAINABLE QUALITY

As one of the leading German manufacturers of PE film solutions, quality and sustainability play an important role for POLIFILM. For this reason, only selected and high-quality raw materials are used in the POLIFILM silage solutions. Thanks to its PE base, they are also 100% recyclable. Hereby the disposal is facilitated and at the same time a contribution to the circular economy is made.

DO YOU PREFER BALE FORMAT?

Then discover our agricultural stretch film solutions. Processable on all common wrapper types.